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Network, during the second quarter 2014 within the following newscasts: 

 

NewsChannel 3 News at 5am (Weekdays) 

NewsChannel 3 This Morning at 6am (Weekdays) 

NewsChannel 3 News at Noon (Weekdays) 

NewsChannel 3 News at 4pm (Weekdays) 
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The information included herewith pertains to WTKR’s commitment to address the issues 
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Environment 
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Politics 
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Transportation 
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logs and other materials supplied by the staff. 
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COMMUNITY 

 

1. Newschannel 3 This Morning, April 10, 2014, Length :  1:30 Right now -- volunteers are in 

the taking action help line -- taking reservations for the annual Chesapeake Rubber Duck Race.  

Adopt one or more ducks and help young children at the same time.  The 8th annual rubber duck 

race will be held on Saturday, April 26th from 11:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. 

2. Newschannel 3 at 6PM, April 22, 2014, Length :  3:30 We shine our spotlight on a Virginia 

Beach school employee who saw something that might have looked like trash. And because he 

took action, he helped a fourth grader who was dealing with being bullied. Kurt Williams has the 

story. 

3. Newschannel 3 This Morning 5:30AM April 22, 2014, Length :  00:45 A Virginia Beach pizza 

shop is taking action-- to make sure kids in need do not go without a meal.  And they are doing it 

-- one slice at a time. All month servers at "Pungo Pizza" have been getting donations for the 

beach bags program. It's something Newschannel 3 first told you about in March. 

4. Newschannel 3 at 6PM, April 24, 2014, Length  3:00 In tonight's people taking action – we 

highlight two Franklin police officers - that rush into a burning, smoked filled home - to pull a 

woman to safety. We gave them each a southern bank 100 dollar visa gift card - and without 

hesitation - they handed those cards over to the woman they saved, to help her recover from 

losing so many of her possessions in that fire. 

5. Newschannel 3 at 6PM, May 6, 2014  Length  3:00 Today is national teacher appreciation day 

and tonight in our spotlight -- a local teacher who is truly appreciated.  In fact -- a student wanted 

Newschannel 3 to show just how much -- with a people taking action award. 

6. Newschannel 3 at 6PM May 9, 2014 Length  2:00 When you hear -- the words "we have school 

bus surveillance video - in a newscast - you can usually assume  what follows, is something that 

will make you ask, what is wrong with kids these days? But fortunately -- there are still some 

young people in the world -- taking action to make things better.  Like a Currituck county teen -- 

that risked being ridiculed -- all to make a handicapped girl smile on the bus --  and yes we do 

have school bus surveillance video. 

7. Newschannel 3 This Morning 6:30am, May 19, 2014  Length : 25 Taking a live look outside -- 

if you have not had a chance to check out the giant rubber duck on display in the Hague inlet in 

Norfolk -- you have all week to check it out.  The duck is part of the celebration of the Chrysler 

museum reopening.  It is a traveling art exhibit, making stops in places like China and Pittsburgh 

before coming here. 

8. Newschannel 3 at 6PM, May 20, 2014 Length : 2:30 At park place Methodist church in 

Norfolk, some call him Mr. John---others know him as big john. John Schroeder oversees the 

soup kitchen. The Delta Airlines retiree is the church custodian. But overseeing the church's soup 

kitchen is strictly volunteer, but it's more like a full time job. 

9. Newschannel 3 First at 4, June 3, 2014 Length   :20 Today's deal is from Papa Johns! Today 

through Thursday - you can get 50-percent off a large pizza! And if you don't want a large pizza - 

there is a deal to get 25-percent off other menu items. For more details - head to wtkr dot com - 

and click on the taking action tab. 

10. Newschannel 3 at 6PM, June 3, 2014  Length  2:30 She's worked at the Norfolk Naval 

Shipyard for nearly four decades---and over the years found time to tutor, take part in cancer 

fundraisers and much more.  So i was invited to crash her retirement party and surprise her with a 

people taking action award.  

11. Newschannel 3 This Morning at 5:30am, June 11, 2014  Length : 2:30 In this morning’s 

people taking action - We honor a special education teacher who helped a Suffolk seventh grader, 

who was struggling with reading and math, turn things around. The 14 year old begged 

Newschannel 3 to honor the teacher.  Kurt Williams has the story. 

12. Newschannel 3 at 4PM, June 30, 2014 Length  :20 Today's deal is from bath and body works. 

You can get 10 dollars off if you spend 30 dollars. Or you can take off 20 bucks for your 50 



dollar purchase. The offer expires Sunday. You just need the coupon we've posted on wtkr dot 

com. Just click on the taking action tab. 

 

 

CONSUMER ADVOCACY 

 

1. NewsChannel 3 at 4pm April 1, 2014 Length: 2:10 The Sony PlayStation 4 is one of the 

hottest-selling gaming systems. Its parental controls can restrict content that you might not want 

your children to see, like violent games or adult content. But Consumer Reports says you could 

be surprised by what the PS4's parental controls allow. 

2. NewsChannel 3 at 4pm April 2, 2014 Length: 0:45 A tiny, 57-cent part inside an ignition 

switch - that's what led to a 2.6 Million vehicle recall at general motors and 13 deaths. We now 

know the faulty part was redesigned in 2006 but the part number was never changed. Some say 

that tactic was part of a cover-up. For the second day, congress is holding hearings on the 

automaker's decision to delay the recall after learning about the faulty part a decade ago. 

3. NewsChannel 3 at 4pm  April 7, 2014 Length: 1:45 A new vacuum from Kenmore could be the 

answer to one of the main reasons vacuums stop working the belt breaks. Consumer reports just 

tested a beltless vacuum from Kenmore for 350 dollars. It`s what`s known as a direct-drive 

vacuum.  Technicians sprinkle sand onto bare floors, embed sand and talcum powder into carpets, 

they even use pet hair to challenge the vacuums. 

4. NewsChannel 3 at 4pm  April 8, 2014 Length: 1:50 If you own a mid-size SUV - you may 

want to pay attention to the latest round of crash tests - the insutrance institute for highway safety 

looked at nine SUV’s to see how they fared in a head-on crash at 40-miles an hour. The Honda 

Pilot fared poorly. The results of the newest round of testing have forced consumer reports to 

change its mind about the Honda Pilot - and two other mid-size SUV's. 

5. NewsChannel 3 at 4pm May 6, 2014 Length: 0:40 A new way to shop amazon - with your 

twitter account! Here's how it works - first you have to connect both of your accounts. Then, 

when you see a tweet for a product containing an amazon link just reply with the hashtag amazon 

cart. That item will be instantly added to your shopping cart for easy checkout when you're ready 

to buy. 

6. NewsChannel 3 at 4pm  May 6, 2014 Length: 1:50 Performance tires aren`t just for expensive 

sports cars anymore. You can get them now on mainstream models like the Buick Lacrosse and 

Chevrolet Malibu. But they’re pricey to replace. Consumer Reports` Ryan Pszczolkowski put 

over 40 of them through their paces at the test track in both dry and wet conditions to find the 

best. Testing included both all-season tires and summer tires, which are meant for temperatures 

well above freezing. 

7. NewsChannel 3 at 4pm May 9, 2014 Length: 1:50 People fall victim to scams every day. Now 

experts say those victims may be more likely to get scammed a second time. Roger brink thought 

he hit the jackpot when he received this letter claiming to be from publisher`s clearing house. But 

the sweepstakes promising a car and 850-thousand in cash was a fake.  When he called to claim 

his prize the operator said he needed to send her six thousand dollars on a prepaid card to cover 

expenses. He sent in his money but the winnings never arrived because it was all a con. 

8. NewsChannel 3 at 4pm May 13, 2014 Length: 2:00 Imagine never running out of your favorite 

color of lipstick or eye shadow again! A recent Harvard grad has come up with a brilliant way for 

people to create their own makeup color - then print it out - yes print it out - in the comfort of 

their own home. 

9. NewsChannel 3 at 4pm June 10, 2014 Length: 0:15 The US food and drug administration has 

finalized new rules to ensure the safety of infant formula. It requires manufacturers to prove their 

products support normal physical growth. They must also be tested for nutrient content before 

being sent to stores. The rules also require mandatory testing for harmful salmonella bacteria. The 

FDA says formula makers will have to start complying by September. 



10. NewsChannel 3 at 4pm  June 11, 2014 Length: 1:50 Forget the phone and stash away the 

stamps.  The newest way to complain about a company or a service is as close as your computer 

or smartphone. Dorothy tucker explains - more customers are getting their complaints seen and 

resolved - online. Calling to complain can be exhausting. So Alicia Pfeiffer won`t do it. 'I don`t 

have time to be calling on the phone and sitting for an hour. I just tweet,' she says. Like this one 

to Comcast: 'internet is down for the third time.' she also tweeted state farm about a claim dispute. 

They tweeted back. 

11. NewsChannel 3 at 4pm June 13, 2014 Length: 0:15 If you've eaten at PF Chang's recently -- 

check your bank statement. The restaurant confirmed hackers stole customers' credit and debit 

card information. For now, the company says it will temporarily switch to an old fashioned 

manual credit card imprinting system. 

12. NewsChannel 3 at 4pm June 16, 2014 Length: 1:45 A cruise can be a dream come true, as long 

as you don`t get hurt or sick. The centers for disease control reports, as many as 11 percent of all 

medical conditions aboard a ship are an emergency. When the norovirus tore through this cruise 

ship in January, more than 600 passengers were struck. Now imagine yourself days from the 

nearest port, on a ship without diagnostic equipment like an m-r-i machine, a blood bank, or even 

specialty doctors. 

 

CRIME & DRUGS 

1. NewsChannel 3 at 11, April 30 2014, Length :25 right now - we're following breaking news in 

chesapeake. investigators are looking into a deadly shooting. just over an hour ago - a man's body 

was found on paramont avenue. that's right near indian river park. this is still a very fluid 

situation.. ..and at this time -- that's all the information that's being released. but make sure you 

stay with newschannel 3 both on-air and online for more updates. 

2. NewsChannel 3 at 5:30pm, April 29, 2014, Length :30 police have arrested a third suspect in a 

shooting at a busy shopping center - benny garcia junior has been charged with robbery, use  of a 

firearm and conspiracy to commit robbery. 24-year-old calvin hockaday junior and 23-year-old 

raghib brooks are already behind bars for the role investigators say they played. friday police got 

a call about shots fired in the shopping center. not long after -- police say -- two men showed up 

at a local hospital -- shot. and then a third guy later that night.  police believe drugs had 

something to do with the shootings. 

3. NewsChannel 3 at 5pm, April 28 2014, Length :30 A 25-year-old woman is dead after being 

stabbed in newport news. police say the woman was visiting friends just before two this afternoon 

when a man -- who is believed to be her husband -- showed up at the sherwood place home. 

officers say the two argued and went outside. the woman was found with stab wounds outside the 

apartment. she was taken to the hospital where she later died.the man she was arguing with has 

been detained.  

4. NewsChannel 3 at 11pm, April 14 2014, Length :20 Beach police say 55-year-old walter lane 

hubbard tried to rob the beach pharmacy on laskin road. he shot and killed david kilgore inside. 

investigators say less than 10 minutes later, hubbard robbed barr's rexall pharmacy which is on 

17th street. police say he then led them on a chase onto 264 -- then onto virginia beach blvd 

where it ended at the intersection of witchduck road. 

5. NewsChannel 3 at 11pm, May 12 2014, Length :30 a suspected burglary. a police chase. meth. 

and marijuana. sheriff's deputies in new kent county had a busy morning. not long after 8 o'clock 

they arrested a couple. 25-year-old jason meade and 23-year-old whitney marciniak are accused 

of breaking  into a home. officers spotted them nearby and had to chase them on foot. after that -- 

a follow up investigation lead deputies to meade's address where a search warrant was served by 

members of the new kent sheriff's office, the twin rivers narcotics task force, state police * and 

the d-e-a. investigators say they found a  meth lab and small marijuana grow operation inside the 



trailer. neighboring trailers had to be evacuated for about 2 hours.  additional charges are now 

pending. 

6. NewsChannel 3 at 11pm, May 29 2014, Length :35 in virginia beach - police need your help to 

catch two men they believe are behind a robbery at the entrance to first landing state park. 

investigators say it happened yesterday morning around seven. an employee was parking, when 

the man pulled out a gun and demanded money -- then he took off towards 64th street. that's 

when police say he go into a white s-u-v being driven by another man.  the victim told police the 

man driving the vehicle had a circular tattoo with writing inside on his upper arm --  he was also 

wearing a  dark-colored wristband. if you have any information that can help in this case -- take 

action against crime and call 1-888-lock-u-up. 

7. NewsChannel 3 This Morning 5:00am, May 15 2014, Length :30 Police investigating at 

stabbing. it happened just after nine last night on seldon avenue. that's in the berkely 

neighborhood. a man told newschannel three he walked outside and heard a woman screaming for 

a man to leave her alone. then, he said, he saw the woman in the street holding her stomach - and 

the man running away.  police say the woman lived in the neighborhood and did not know the 

man. they believe robbery was the motive.  the woman was taken to the hospital. she is expected 

to recover. this morning police are still looking for the man who stabbed her.  

8. NewsChannel 3 at 11pm, May 1 2014, Length :30  fifty years in prison -- its how long jesse 

bishop will be behind bars for slitting the throats of bobbi and chuck howe, then barricading them 

inside their home. 

9. NewsChannel 3 at 11pm, June 29 2014, Length :15 Portsmouth police are investigating a 

shooting on chowan drive -  they say one man was shot - they found him in front of a home -  no 

word yet on his condition. we have a crew on the way to the scene - we'll bring you more as it's 

available. 

10. NewsChannel 3 at 5:30pm, June 26 2014, Length :20 Beach police have arrested a man for 

shooting into a home with people inside.     it happened last night on wetherington drive in the 

green run section of the city. police say the suspect isaiah phillips got into an argument with some 

people at the home.    police say he left -- and came back around seven-30 with a handgun -- and 

started shooting. no one was hurt.     phillips - who is 19 - is now facing felony assault and gun 

charges.   

11. NewsChannel 3 This Morning at 6:30am, June 19 2014, Length :30 two friends are in jail this 

morning. 18-year-old cody carden and 23-year-old christopher honeycutt were arrested yesterday.  

police say it all started when they went to serve a warrant on carden.  when officers showed up to 

honeycutt's to get carden, they say he would not come out. that lead to a two hour stand-off. 

carden eventually surrendered. 

12. NewsChannel 3 at 5:30pm, June 10 2014, Length :25 In dare county, the  narcotics task force 

served a search warrant at a home in  salvo. inside they found a large quantity of marijuna plants 

and other items used to grow marijuana.   david tolbert of salvo was arrested and charged with 

possession with the intent to sell or deliver. he was released after posting a 5 thousand dollar 

bond. 

 

 

ECONOMY 

 

1. NewsChannel 3 at 5:30  April 2 2014, Length :2:00  Dare county has the highest 

unemployment rate in the state of North Carolina. But the numbers are not as bad as previous 

years.  Dare County relies heavily on summer tourism jobs, so a decrease in the winter is 

expected, and the fact that they are improving over past years is encouraging to County Manager 

Bobby Outten. 

2. NewsChannel 3 at Noon  April 23 2014, Length  :25  Compared to last year college graduates 

have a better chance of getting a job this year. The labor department reported the unemployment 



rate for college grads last year was ten point nine percent. That's down from graduates in previous 

years. 

3. NewsChannel 3 at 6pm April 14, 2014, Length :25  Liberty Tax service says they are going to 

expand their corporate headquarters in Virginia Beach. 47 full time jobs with an average salary of 

$69,000 would be created in the resort city.  The plan would expand one of the buildings on 

liberty tax service campus at corporate landing parkway.   

4. NewsChannel 3 at 5PM  April 22, 2014, Length   2:00 College Beach weekend is set for this 

weekend in Virginia Beach, and given the violent outbreak at last years event – police are not 

taking any chances. They have plans to close 264 heading to the beach if things get out of control. 

Oceanfront Businesses are also ready to give up thousands of potential dollars and close early just 

to avoid the possibility that their employees could be in danger.  

5. NewsChannel 3 at 11pm   May 23, 2014, Length :40   Downtown norfolk will soon be getting 

transformed with a new hotel and conference center on the way. "The Main" will offer 

entertainment, dining and will be a Hilton hotel. The 126 million dollar public and private 

initiative is expected to open in 2017. More than 700 jobs will be created during the construction 

phase, and 850 new jobs will be created when the project opens. 

6. NewsChannel 3 at 4PM May 19, 2014, Length :30 A fungus called coffee rust is wiping out 

coffee crops in Latin America. Experts say it's already caused one-billion dollars in damage to the 

industry and could eliminate a half-million jobs -- while cutting coffee production by as much as 

40 percent.   

7. NewsChannel 3 at 530PM May 9 2014, Length :30  In Chesapeake -- some changes coming to 

cox communications,  172 people are losing their jobs at the call center. The positions will be 

eliminated in July and August. But they are adding 247 jobs back on to handle technical-support 

services -- so overall they'll be gaining positions. 

8. NewsChannel 3 at 11PM May 6 2014, Length 2:00 In the past eight years, student debt has 

more than doubled in the U.S. from 557 billion dollars to more than 1.2 trillion. that's more than 

Americans owe on credit cards or auto loans. Massachusetts Senator Elizabeth Warren introduced 

legislation today to allow refinancing of student loans. Leading Economist feel if debt is more 

manageable, people will spend more – stimulating the economy. 

9. NewsChannel 3 at 4pm   June 6, 2014, Length  :25   While the monthly figure was slightly 

below forecasts, it was still enough to get the united states to a new record.  There are now more 

jobs in the country than ever before. The last time we were near this point was January 2008, just 

before massive layoffs swept throughout the country, leading the unemployment rate to spike to 

10-percent. 

10. NewsChannel 3 at 11pm   June 16, 2014, Length  :30 A personal finance site has ranked the 50 

states in order of best and worst working conditions.  Money rates dot com analyzed a variety of 

factors, including average salary, employment rate, cost of living and workplace conditions. The 

bottom 3 are Mississippi, New York and Hawaii. Virginia ranked at number 7, North Carolina 

was 25th. 

11. NewsChannel 3 at 530pm   June 26 2014, Length  :30 Using data on everything from 

unemployment rates to commute times, CNN money ranked 55 major metro areas on the stressors 

residents face in their daily lives. Richmond ranks at the top of calm cities. Factors that keep the 

capital city chill -- plenty of jobs and shorter work hours. The study cited the low unemployment 

rate as a major factor. 

12. NewsChannel 3 at 4pm   June 20, 2014, Length  :35 Women in the Army will soon have access 

to more than 33-thousand new jobs. The army secretary signed a directive opening jobs mostly in 

maneuver battalions from about 40 brigade combat teams. Women can now serve as chaplains, 

intelligence analysts and health care specialists -- among other jobs they had been barred from 

doing. 

 

 



EDUCATION 

1. NewsChannel 3 at 5:30pm April 3, 2014 Length: 0:20 Governor Terry McAuliffe announced 

today he's appointed Steve Staples to the position of the Commonwealth's top Public School 

Administrator. Staples recently served as the executive director of the Virginia Association of 

School Superintendents. He replaces Patricia Wright, who officially retires May 1. 

2. NewsChannel 3 at 6pm April 29, 2014 Length: 0:20 Bevin Reinen is the new teacher of the 

year in the resort city. She teaches first grade and special education at Three Oaks Elementary. 

Reinen's principal called her the child whisperer in her nomination for the award. Reinen also 

serves as an after-school tutor for students with struggling grades. 

3. NewsChannel 3 at 5:30pm April 29, 2014 Length: 0:20 The governor has released the tops 

schools in the state. Kemps Landing Magnet was awarded  the 2014 governor's award. Kemps 

Landing Magnet has won the governor`s award for educational excellence every year since the 

VIP program began in 2008. 

4. NewsChannel 3 This Morning April 30, 2014 Length: 0:20 A teen was accepted to all IVY 

League schools. 17 year old Kwasi Enin announced yesterday, that he plans to enroll at Yale. He 

made the pick in style, staging a news conference at his high school's gym. Enin says Yale was 

"friendly and inviting" and he appreciated the school's "love for music and medicine." Along with 

being a top scholar, Enin is also an athlete, sings and plays three instruments. He plans to study 

medicine. 

5. NewsChannel 3 at 6pm May 28, 2014 Length: 0:20 In Virginia Beach, The opening of the new 

Kellam high school earlier this year has set off a chain reaction involving several beach schools. 

Over spring break, Princess Anne Middle School students moved in to the old Kellam building on 

Holland road. This summer, old donation center and Kemps landing Magnet will move in 

together to the Old Princess Anne Middle on seaboard road. The old Kemps landing building will 

then become the new sixth grade campus for Bayside middle school. 

6. NewsChannel 3 at 5:30pm May 28, 2014 Length: 0:20 One high school student in North 

Dakota got more than just her diploma when she walked across the stage. She got an 

unforgettable graduation gift, her deployed dad made the trip to see her graduate. No one in the 

family knew the surprise was coming. They even had a cardboard cutout of her dad at the ready 

for photos. They didn't need the fake dad after all, they had the real one.  

7. NewsChannel 3 at 5:30pm  May 29, 2014 Length: 0:20 ECSU has enrollment problems. 

According to State Senator Bill Cook's office, ECSU is the only school where enrollment has 

dropped more than 20 percent between the fall of 2010 and this year. According to head count 

enrollment numbers posted by ECSU, the enrollment has fallen nearly 27 percent since 2010, to 

be specific. Newschannel 3 has reached out to ECSU for comment but so far no statement has 

been issued. 

8. NewsChannel 3 at Noon June 26, 2014 Length: 0:20 Staples is going to launch a price match 

program. It'll help with back to school shopping. Starting Sunday, they'll match prices - and offer 

a 10 percent discount on identical items from competitors. Staples has been dealing with 

declining sales and is trying to win back customers from competitors. 

9. NewsChannel 3 at 5pm June 27, 2014 Length: 0:20 In North Carolina -- 2400 students were 

picked to receive vouchers from the state to help their families pay for a private school education. 

The state will cover up to 4200 dollars in tuition. The students were chosen from a lottery of 

applicants this week. 

 

 

ENVIRONMENT 

 

1. NewsChannel 3 at 4 April 25, 2014 Length 1:30,  tornado forecast -  take a look at the map 

from the storm prediction center.  From 2005 to 2013, we had already recorded more than 400 



tornadoes by this time of the year. But so far in 20-14, we`ve only seen a little more than 100 

tornadoes across the country. 

2. NewsChannel 3 at 4 April 24, 2014 Length  1:20 - weather watcher training -  spotting severe 

weather might seem easy to some.  But just because a storm looks severe doesn't mean it actually 

is. Bill sammler, warning coordination meteorologist with the national weather service ofice in 

wakefield, says hampton roads needs more trained weather spotters through a program called 

skywarn. 

3. NewsChannel 3 at 4 April 16, 2014 Length 1:30  tree crews were on the move, slicing up this 

big tree that fell and caused quite a mess in this virginia beach yard.  no one was hurt , but people 

are  taking a closer look at the trees around their homes  to make sure this doesn't happen again. 

4. NewsChannel 3 at 4 April 1, 2014 Length 1:20,  First Lunar eclipse of 2014 –it’s called the 

blood moon --  some may say it looks like a scene out of a scary movie.  but this is what the full 

moon might look like next tuesday morning...as the first total lunar eclipse in more than two years 

graces our skies. 

5. NewsChannel 3 at 4, May 8, 2014 Length 1:20 Strawberry Forecast late but Sweet  -  Lots of 

rain and snow have lots of people concerned about strawberry crops.  Turns out it’s perfect – a 

late season but berries will be sweet. 

6. NewsChannel 3 at 11, May 2, 2014 Length 1:20 a flood warning is in effect for the blackwater 

river.  meteorologist dominic brown tells us how the city could be affected from the rising water. 

7. Newschannel 3 At 5:30pm, May 1, 2014 Length 1:20 many communities in hampton roads and 

northeastern north carolina just don't have tornado sirens. the reason – it’ll cost too much. 

newschannel 3 took action and found only one siren in the area -- behind the police department in 

downtown elizabeth city. 

8. Newschannel 3 At 6pm, May 29, 2014 Length :30 -   a one year-old black bear at the virignia 

wildlife center  can never be released back into the wild.  in the next few weeks the bear - named 

monty -- will head to his new home - at the knoxville zoo.  

9. Newschannel3 At 6 June 26, 2014 Length:  1:36 - the bees crawling on this window are just a 

few of the 20 to 30 thousands living above a williamsburg bakery.   yes you heard that right - 20 

to 30 thousand!  tawanda hammond moved her cakes by tawanda shop to this richmond road 

building back in april. 

10. Newschannel3 At 4 June 23, 2014 Length 1:30 -  triple e and specialty mosquitoes are here.  

triple e is very rare in humans - usually it only impacts a handful of people every year in the 

united states.  but the potential is real and cities like chesapeake here monitor it closely and this 

year they're paying special attention to what types of mosquitoes are buzzing around. 

11. Newschannel3 At 6 June 17, 2014 Length: 1:30 – birds hit with blow darts - attacks have been 

happening along shore drive and near chimney hill.  just in the past week alone - two birds have 

been reported to have darts sticking out of their chests here on shore drive near the lesner bridge. 

12. Newschannel3 At 6 June 11, 2014 Length:  1:30 – mosquito spraying -  the all out war against 

those pesky mosquitoes is on.  lots of wet weather this winter and spring and hot temperatures 

now - means the mosquitoes are coming with a vengenance. 

 

 



FOREIGN AFFAIRS 

1. NewsChannel 3 at 11, April 17 2014, Length 1:30 meetings in switzerland with the u-s, russia, 

ukraine and european union took longer than expected as diplomats tried to find a solution to the 

crisis in eastern ukraine.   craig boswell is at the white house with the details of a possible path to 

peace. 

2. NewsChannel 3 at 5:30am, April 24, 2014, Length :25 president obama is condemning russia 

for not living up to a deal reached in geneva last week to ease tensions in ukraine. meantime, a 

group of army paratroopers arrived in poland yesterday. the military says their presence is in 

response to the crisis in nearby ukraine. russia has deployed what nato estimates to be 40-

thousand troops near its border with ukraine. a move that officials say has made other countries - 

like poland - nervous. 

3. NewsChannel 3 at 5:30pm, April 15 2014, Length :25 sailors onboard the uss donald cook 

were hosts to a special guest -- the president of romania. the president visited while the ship was 

in port monday. the donald cook was homeported in norfolk until january when it moved to rota, 

spain. the  cook was moved to the black sea last week as tensions rise between russian and 

ukraine. 

4. NewsChannel 3 This Morning 5:30 am, April 14, 2014, Length :20 the u-s ambassador to the 

u-n accuses russia of spreading dis-information.    she says that could be inciting instability in 

ukraine.   she also believes russia is choreographing the violence in eastern ukraine.    russia's 

ambassador to the u-n says conditions there "very dangerous." 

5. NewsChannel 3 at 11pm, May 5, 2014, Length 1:30 f-b-i agents are about to get involved in a 

rescue mission in nigeria. today - attorney general eric holder says he'll send the feds to africa -- 

because more than 200 nigerian girls are being held hostage by a terror group. secretary of state 

john kerry says  the u-s will do everything possible to support the nigerian government to return 

these young women to their homes. 

6. NewsChannel 3 This Morning 6:30am May 27, 2014, Length :25 In the search for more than 

200 missing school girls kidnapped in nigeria.  the country's military says it has located the girls.  

but officials say they fear - if they use force to rescue the girls- the terrorist group holding them- 

may kill them.  the girls were kidnapped in northern nigeria last month by the group boko haram. 

several countries - including the u-s-- have joined the efforts to find the girls. 

7. NewsChannel 3 This Morning 5:30am May 7, 2014, Length :25 New developments on the 

search for hundreds of school girls kidnapped in nigeria.  nigerian officials are reportedly 

defending their response to how they are handling the situation. but the u-s says more needs to be 

done to try and find the girls. some lawmakers have suggested sending u-s troops to Nigeria a 

group - that the u-s considers a terrorist organization is claiming responsibility for the 

kidnappings. the leader has promised to sell the girls who officials say are between the ages of 15 

and 18. nigerian officials say military forces are searching for the girls, but sor far, have turned up 

nothing. 

8. NewsChannel 3 at 11pm, May 31 2014, Length 1:30 the only american soldier held prisoner in 

afghanistan was freed today in exchange for the release of five afghans detainees from the us 

prison at guantanamo bay, cuba. it took nearly five years to recover sergeant bowe bergdahl. 

wendy gillette has the details. 

9. NewsChannel 3 at 5:30pm May 26 2014, Length :25 A surprise visit for troops in afghanistan 

from the commander in chief. president obama joked about being in the nieghborhood so he just 

stopped by. this is the first time in two years that the president has traveled to afghanistan.  he 

told troops that america`s war in afghanistan will come to a responsible end.  the war in 

afghanistan is america`s longest- nearly 13 years of combat. 

10. NewsChannel 3 At Noon, May 29 2014, Length :21 At least 14 people were killed when a 

ukranian military helicopter was shot down near the country's border with russia. ukraine's acting 

president says a military general was among those killed. ukranian officials are blaming terrorists 



-- and militants at a rebel stronghold have claimed responsibility for the attack. a leader of the 

militant group also said the group is holding four european observers who have been missing 

since monday. 

11. NewsChannel 3 at Noon June 20 2014, Length 1:45 With the violence in iraq only escalating -- 

armed drones from the u-s are now flying over baghdad to protect our military advisors there. 

meanwhile, three ships from hampton roads remain in the persian gulf on standby. here's erica 

greenway. 

12. NewsChannel 3 This Morning 5:30am June 17 2014, Length :20 secretary of state john kerry 

travels to saudia arabia today to discuss the growing threat islamic militants pose to both iraq and 

syria. insurgents from the group - the islamic state of iraq and syria - or isis - have taken over 

about a third of Iraq.  the pentagon says 180 military advisers - dispatched by president obama - 

are now in baghdad to first, assess the situation. the president is asking congress for half a billion 

dollars to train and arm moderate syrian rebels that are fighting both isis and the syrian 

dictatorship. 

13. NewsChannel 3 at 4pm, June 23 2014, Length 1:30 on the military watch - secretary of state 

john kerry traveled to iraq today - he met with iraqi leaders  - as a militant group gains control of 

more cities -  tory dunnan has more. 

14. NewsChannel 3 at 5pm June 9 2014, Length :20 u-s government workers say bowe bergdahl 

was kept in the cage after he managed to escape from the taliban at one point.  but a taliban 

spokesperson says he was not kept in a cage -- instead -- he was moved to a more secure location.  

secretary of state john kerry is defending the decision to trade five taliban prisoners for bergdahl. 

15. NewsChannel 3 at 4pm June 24 2014, Length :25 another mass kidnapping in nigeria - and 

officials believe it is once again the work of boko haram. local officials say the group kidnapped 

some 60 girls from a remote farming village in borno state -- after a four-day standoff in which 

dozens of men were killed. 

16. NewsChannel 3 at 4pm June 5, 2014, Length :20 president Obama said Russian president 

vladimir putin has a chance to get back into a lane of international law. The president has spoken 

about the crisis in ukraine at each stop of his european tour -- and will next head to paris. 

 

HEALTH  

1. Newschannel 3 At Noon April 17, 2014 Length   1:00, british researchers say lens cleaning 

solutions may not kill bacteria as effectively as you may think.  They found that a dangerous 

bacterial strain was able to survive in a popular cleaning solution for over four hours. 

2. Newschannel 3 At Noon April 16, 2014 Length   1:00  a new study reveals just what kind of 

impact marijuana can have on your brain.  The authors of a new study published in the journal of 

neuroscience say 'maybe.'  researchers studied the brains of young adults between 18 and 25. 

3. Newschannel 3 At Noon April 15, 2014 Length   1:00 a common test might be a life saver for 

heart patients. Heart attack patients, a simple e-k-g test in the ambulance could mean the 

difference between life and death. A new study found patients who had an e-k-g on the way to the 

hosp ital were much more likely to survive their heart attacks than those who did not have one. 

4. Newschannel 3  At  Noon  April 11, 2014, Length   1:00 four young women are the first to 

receive female organs engineered from their own cells.  Scientists at wake forest baptist medical 

center successfully grew female sex organs for four teenage women with a rare genetic condition.  

Researchers extracted the cells from the patients' tissues, grew them in a lab, and then placed the 

cells on a 3 dimensional scaffolds that look like the organ, tailor-made to fit each specific patient. 

5. Newschannel 3   Noon  May 06, 2014 Length   1:00  does aspirin prevent heart attacks new fda 

tests question that theory. Possible  link to preventing future attacks, but not stopping first attacks. 

6. Newschannel 3   Noon  May 07, 2014 Length   1:00 a new report shows americans with 

disabilities need more exercise.  The centers for disease control says: adults with disabilities who 



get no aerobic physical activity are 50 percent more likely to have a chronic disease, like cancer, 

diabetes, stroke or heart disease. 

7. Newschannel 3    noon  may 09, 2014 length   1:00 the next time you shake someone's hand, 

think about this: a person's grip stronger grips were linked to a younger biological age and to 

higher levels of education.could reveal details about his or her age. 

8. Newschannel 3  noon  may 08, 2014 length   1:00 a new study shows: we yawn to cool our 

brains as it boosts our mental ability. How often we yawn, depends on the temperature. 

9. Newschannel 3    noon june 25, 2014 length   1:00 doctors take a new look at the use of 

anesthesia in hip repairs.  Researchers in pennsylvania say using regional anesthesia for hip repair 

rather than general anesthesia does not lower the risk of death. But it could make for a modestly 

shorter stay in the hospital. In the u-s, more than 300-thousand people fracture a hip each year. 

10. Newschannel 3    noon june 24, 2014 length   1:00 a study warns of the risks of babies being 

born too early.  New research finds that nearly one out of 25 babies in the u.s. Are born too early. 

The study at the children's hospital of philadelphia looked at millions of births over a 15 year 

period. It found that too many babies are induced or delivered early by c-section, even though it's 

not medically justified. Those early deliveries can create health risks for infants. 

11. Newschannel 3    noon june 23, 2014 length   1:00 a study may have found another factor in the 

obesity epidemic.  Women who take antidepressants during pregnancy may be increasing their 

child's risk for obesity. Researchers in canada found that medications known as ssri's cause fat to 

accumulate in the child's liver. 

12. Newschannel 3    noon june 18, 2014 length   1:00 the location of your neighborhood may help 

you keep diabetes at bay.  Researchers in canada found: people who live in neighborhoods that 

are conducive to walking are 13 percent less likely to develop diabetes than people who live in 

places that have more 'sprawl.'  they also found during a 10-year period, obesity fell by 9 percent 

in more walkable neighborhoods while it rose 13 percent in neighborhoods where people are 

more dependent on their cars. 

 

POLITICS 

1. NewsChannel 3 at 5:30am and 6:30am April 8, 2014 Length :25 Governor Terry Mcauliffe 

will sign a proclamation today to help ensure that women will make the same as their male co-

workers. It's part of national equal pay day. It started with a proclamation, signed by president 

obama last year, which brings awareness to the differences in pay men and women see. 

2. NewsChannel 3 at 5:30am and 6:30am April 17, 2014 Length :25  Russian president Vladimir 

Putin says ukraine is on the brink of civil war. Officials say pro-Russian activists have seized 

more than a dozen government buildings across the east. President Obama is urging Putin to use 

his influence and make activists stand down. 

3. NewsChannel 3 at 5:00am and 6:00am April 18, 2014 Length:20 The president and vice 

president are good pals - and to prove it - they took a selfie together. They posted it on online 

yesterday with the caption - "pals."  Biden's post read: "found a friend to join my first selfie on 

instagram.  Thanks for following and stay tuned."  President Obama and Vice President Biden 

traveled to Pennsylvania yesterday. 

4. NewsChannel 3 at 5:30am April 22, 2014 Length :20 Vice President Joe Biden is in the capitol 

of Ukraine today to show support for the struggling government there. U.S. and European 

officials plan to hold Moscow responsible if the deal to reduce tensions in eastern Ukraine does 

not take hold in the coming days. 

5. NewsChannel 3 at 5:00am April 23, 2014 Length :45 Newly released court documents show, a 

"restoration fund" for former Governor Bob McDonnell and his wife is still bringing in donations. 

It was set up to pay for the couple's legal defense. Those documents also show, one of the 

contributors is 2012 republican presidential nominee - Mitt Romney. 



 

6. NewsChannel 3 at 5:30am and 6:30am April 24, 2014 Length :20 Right now, President 

Obama is on a four-nation tour of Asia. This morning he met with the leaders of japan, where he 

addressed the ongoing crisis in Eastern Europe, and the ongoing territorial dispute over what 

japan calls the Senkaku Islands. as part of his four-nation trip, the President heads to South Korea 

tomorrow before stops in Malaysia and the Philippines. 

7. NewsChannel 3 at 5:30am and 6:30am April 24, 2014 Length :20 President Obama is 

condemning Russia for not living up to a deal reached in Geneva last week to ease tensions in 

Ukraine. Meantime, a group of army paratroopers arrived in Poland yesterday. The military says 

their presence is in response to the crisis in nearby Ukraine. Russia has deployed what nato 

estimates to be 40-thousand troops near its border with Ukraine. a move that officials say has 

made other countries - like Poland - nervous. 

8. NewsChannel 3 at  6:30am May 6, 2014 Length :25 Right now the polls are open in several 

cities and county for elections today. Folks are voting on mayor and city council members in 

Norfolk, Franklin, Hampton, Accomack county, Northampton County and Surry county.In Isle of 

Wight County -- town council spots are on the ballot. City council spots in Williamsburg and 

Chesapeake. Also in Hampton and Chesapeake -- school board member spots are on the ballot. 

9. NewsChannel 3 5am and 6am Newscasts May 7, 2014 Length: 20 E-Z pass maintenance fees 

will be a thing of the past come July first.  Governor Terry Mcauliffe signed the legislation in 

Virginia Beach yesterday. Getting rid of the 50-cents per month maintenance fee was one of the 

governor's campaign promises.  It was originally supposed to take place in the fall - but got 

moved up to July first. 

10. NewsChannel 3 at 5:30am and 6:30am May 21, 2014 Length: 1:30 The scandal surrounding 

VA hospitals across the country is widening.President Obama is now sending a top aide to 

investigate claims of improper patient care. And later today, the House is scheduled to vote on a 

bill that would give the secretary of veterans affairs more power to fire top execs at the agency. 

11. NewsChannel 3 at 5:30am and 6:30am May 21, 2014 Length :20   former Governor Bob 

McDonnell and his wife will go to trial this summer. A judge denied a motion yesterday to 

dismiss the case against McDonnell and his wife, Maureen. The two are tied to a federal 

corruption scandal. The judge also denied a second motion to have separate trials for the couple. 

In that motion -- the judge said if people are indicted together, they should be tried together. The 

McDonnells are accused of taking gifts from a political donor and not reporting them. 

12. NewsChannel 3 at 5:30am and 6:30am June 10, 2014 Length:25  Republicans in Virginia 

head to the polls today for the primary.  One race up for grabs in Hampton roads is the first 

congressional district. It covers most of the Peninsula and Poquoson. U.S . Representative Rob 

Wittman is seeking his fourth full term in congress.  Newcomer Anthony Riedel is challenging 

him. In Virginia’s 7
th
 district, House Majority Leader Eric Cantor is being challenged by a tea 

party-backed, economics professor, Dave Brat. 

13. NewsChannel 3 at 5:00am and 6:00am June 12, 2014 Length:30 The Senate has passed a bill 

to help Veterans fight long wait times at VA hospitals. Virginia senator Tim Kaine joined in on 

the bi-partisan effort introducing legislation that tackles backlogs. The house already passed a 

similar version. The differences have to be worked out before heading to the president's desk for 

his signature. 

14. NewsChannel 3 at 5:00am and 6:00am  June 12, 2014 Length :25 House republicans are 

looking for new leadership after Tuesday's primary upset. Republican congressman Eric Cantor is 

stepping down from his post as House Majority Leader at the end of next month. Cantor lost his 

Virginia primary to tea party challenger, David Brat, a huge upset. The house GOP will hold 

elections next week. 

15. NewsChannel 3 at 5:00am  June 12, 2014 Length :15 The Senate Finance Committee will meet 

to take up Virginia's budget. Both the full senate and house are expected to pass the spending plan 



without Medicaid expansion. From there it will go to Governor McAuliffe, who could sign it, 

amend it or attempt to expand Medicaid through executive action. 

 

16. NewsChannel 3 at 6:30am  June 19, 2014 Length :20 Later today, lawmakers on Capitol Hill 

will hold a vote to decide who will to replace outgoing House Majority Leader Eric Cantor. 

Cantor stepped down last week after his unexpected and historic loss to Dave Brat in the Virginia 

Primary. Current Majority Whip Kevin McCarthy of California is expected to be the front runner. 

If he wins, then Republicans will also vote for a new majority whip. 

17. NewsChannel 3 at 5:00am and 6:00am June 25, 2014 Length  1:30 Voters went to the polls in 

six states yesterday for primary elections with tea party candidates looking to make more gains. 

In a closely watched run-off in Mississippi -- Republican Senate incumbent Thad Cochran 

defeated Tea Party challenger and State Senator, Chris McDaniel. In Oklahoma, two term 

Congressman James Lankford beat T.W. Shannon ...winning the GOP nomination for an open 

Senate seat. The state's other Senator, Jim Inhofe, defeated four challengers --in his bid for 

another six year Senate term. New York Congressman Charlie Rangel declared victory against 

state state senator Adriano Espaillat in his bid for a 23rd term.   

 

RACE 

1. Newschannel 3 at  530PM April 14, Length :12 Federal murder charges. That's what the man 

accused in the shootings at a Kansas Jewish center is facing tonight. Frasier cross who also goes 

by the name Frasier Miller is charged with first-degree premeditated murder. 

2. Newschannel 3 at 530AM, April 28, 2014, Length :16, The Los Angeles clippers turned their 

shirts inside out during their playoff game in Oakland, California yesterday. It was a silent protest 

against team owner Donald sterling who reportedly told his girlfriend not to bring black people to 

his team's games. Sterling's wife is now suing his mistress. 

3. Newschannel 3 at 5PM April 25, 2014, Length :15 Tonight support is dwindling for a 

controversial Nevada Rancher after he made some questionable comments on race.  Cliven 

Bundy says that he wonders if black people on government assistance, quote, "were better off as 

slaves." Nancy Cordes has more on what started as a federal land dispute. 

4. Newschannel 3 at 530PM April 21, 2014, Length :10 The mysterious eggs, showed up Friday. 

Dozens were placed in a California subdivision. Neighbors say each egg contained a piece of 

paper. With notes that contained racially-charged messages. 

5. Newschannel 3 at 530PM May 22, 2014, Length :12 A letter urging commissioner Roger 

Goodell to support a name-change for the team was signed by 50 members of the senate. It was 

only circulated among democratic senators. Neither senator from Virginia signed the letter. 

6. Newschannel 3 at 530 PM May 12, 2014, Length  :12 The Korean dictator launched a personal 

attack on President Obama. His state run media published a rant laced with racial slurs. Referring 

to the president as a monkey and a non-human.  The Obama administration was not amused.  

7. Newschannel 3 at 4PM May 14, 2014, Length: 18 Researchers at U-C Irvine found people tend 

to trust people with shorter, easier to pronounce names - like  - for example - vice-president Joe 

Biden. And the phenomenon crosses racial and cultural barriers.  It even works with inanimate 

objects, so people tend to think that foods with shorter names are safer than longer ones. 

8. Newschannel 3 at 530AM May 13, 2014, Length :18 Los Angeles clippers owner Donald 

Sterling is speaking publicly for the first time since being banned from the NBA for making 

controversial remarks. In an exclusive interview with CNN's Anderson Cooper, Sterling stirred 

up even more controversy with comments he made about NBA legend Magic Johnson. 

9. Newschannel 3 At 6pm June 27, 2014 Length :13 Retired Chief Master Sergeant, Doctor Grant 

S. Williams helped to break racial barriers in the military. He loved his country and he loved 



sharing the history of the Tuskegee airmen.   Today, family and friends celebrated his life and 

legacy.  

10. Newschannel 3 At 630am June 23, 2014 Length : 21, A preliminary hearing is scheduled in the 

battle over ownership of the Los Angeles clippers. Owner, Donald Sterling is fighting is 

estranged wife shelly sterling in a family trust probate case. Shelly Sterling entered an agreement 

to sell the n-b-a team to former Microsoft c-e-o Steve Ballmer for two billion dollars. Donald 

Sterling's attorneys have promised to fight the ban and proposed sale. 

11. Newschannel 3 At 4pm June 10, 2014, Length :16 Sterling is withdrawing his support for sale 

of the team -- and told his lawyer to go ahead with a one-billion dollar lawsuit against the N-B-A. 

Sterling says he believe the league acted unfairly by pressuring him to sell the team. Sterling has 

been mired in a scandal since he made a series of racist comments that were secretly recorded by 

his girlfriend. 

12. Newschannel 3 At 11pm June 21, 2014, Length :29 The story enflamed racial tensions across 

the country. Five black and Latino teens were accused of savagely raping and beating a white 

woman who was jogging through central park in 1989. Defenders of teens argued they were co-

erced to confess -- but the jury did not buy it and found all of them guilty despite the fact there 

was no d-n-a evidence and the victim had no memory of the attack. Four of the boys served seven 

years -- another 13. Then in 2002 -- all five convictions were thrown out, overturned after a 

stunning confession from a serial rapist whose DNA was found at the scene. Suing for damages 

has taken more than a decade. 

  

SAFETY 

1. NewsChannel 3 at Noon  April 29, 2014 Length: 0:20 A car recall to tell you about tonight. 

This time from Mercedes Benz and BMW. Mercedes is recalling more than 280-thousand c-class 

cars because the rear lights can fail. Mercedes dealers will fix the car for free but those parts 

won't be available until august. And BMW is recalling more than 156-thousand cars and SUV's 

because the engines can lose power or stall. 

2. NewsChannel 3 at 6pm April 30, 2014 Length: 0:20 We have a recall to tell you about. About 

740-thousand White-Rodgers heating and cooling thermostats are part of this recall. The batteries 

can leak and can catch fire. The company has had reports of burn damage because of the 

thermostat but no injuries yet. If you have this thermostat and the battery icon is not shown, 

contact White-Rodgers to receive a free repair or a replacement thermostat. 

3. NewsChannel 3 at Noon May 22, 2014 Length: 0:20 Target and Trader Joe's, now recalling 

hummus and dips. The recall includes archer farms traditional hummus sold at Target and five-

layer dip sold at Trader Joe's. If you have any of these -- throw it away -- or take it back to the 

store for a refund. We have the full list of the recalled products on wtkr.com just look for the 

story. 

4. NewsChannel 3 at 6pm May 28, 2014 Length: 0:20 We have a recall for you tonight, involving 

children's pajamas. The Consumer Product Safety Commission says these pajamas fail to meet 

federal flammability standards, meaning they are more likely to catch on fire. The recall is for 

empress arts 100-percent cotton two-piece pajamas. The CPSC says anyone who bought the 

products should return them. 

5. NewsChannel 3 at Noon  May 29, 2014 Length: 0:20 One million emergency lights recalled. 

They're linked to dozens of fires. It's already happened about 30 times. No injuries have been 

reported. If you have one of these lights contact Lithonia Lighting for a free repair kit. 

6. NewsChannel 3 at Noon June 30, 2014 Length: 0:20 GM is adding more cars to a recall. The 

recall covers more than seven-million cars.  And it comes as GM announced plans to compensate 

accident victims of its first ignition switch recall. The company is expecting thousands of claims, 

with compensation starting at one million dollars for families of those who died. 



7. NewsChannel 3 at 6pm June 30, 2014 Length: 0:20 Graco has expanded their car seat recall, 

saying food and drinks can gum up the buckles making it hard to get kids out. But this won't end 

a dispute with the national highway traffic safety administration. The feds want Graco to add 

another 1,800,000 infant seats to the recall because they have the same buckles. 

8. NewsChannel 3 at 5:30pm June 30, 2014 Length: 0:20 Winco fireworks says shells from this 

fireworks kit can explode inside the tube during firing. The company says one person has suffered 

minor burns and cuts because of the recalled items. About 45-hundred kits have been recalled, 

and the company says if you have any, return them to where you bought them and you'll get a full 

refund. 

 

TRANSPORTATION 

1. Newschannel 3 at 5, April 30, 2014, Length: 1:30 In Hampton Roads, some bridges and roads 

are in desperate need of repair. Number 5 on Virginia’s list from the American road and 

transportation builders association is where interstate 264 crosses over Lynnhaven Parkway. The 

association reports more than 133,000 cars cross the structurally deficient span daily. 

2. Newschannel 3 at 4 April 28, 2014, Length: 1:30 It looks like a magic trick. Flip a switch, and a 

train car literally hovers above the track, floating on a magnetic field.This is what Tony Morris 

wants Virginia Beach to buy, a Maglev Train connecting Town Center to the Oceanfront. He 

promotes this as the future of transportation, a system far better and far cheaper than light rail. 

3. Newschannel 3 at 11 April 17, 2014 Length: 1:30 Newly-released 9-1-1 calls reveal the terror 

that followed a fiery crash. Last week, FedEx truck slammed head-on into a bus full of high 

school students in Orland, California. The two vehicles exploded into flames, killing both drivers 

as well five students and three adult chaperones, who were on their way to a college tour. 

4. Newschannel 3 at Noon, April 14, 2014, Length: 0:25 Today, Virginia Governor Terry 

McAuliffe signed legislation into law empowering the Hampton Roads Transportation 

Accountability Commission - or HTAC. This new group of 21 local and state leaders will 

prioritize future projects and determine how to spend state and federal funds. The governor tells 

NewsChannel 3 HTAC will prevent wasteful spending.  

5. NewsChannel 3 at 5 May 21, 2014, Length: 1:20 When you fly - it can be confusing to figure 

out just how much your trip will cost. You might get a cheap airfare - but there are a lot of extra 

fees.  Now, the Department of Transportation wants to require airlines to tell you about those 

extra costs when you buy your ticket.  That includes fees for checked bags, carry-ons, and 

advanced seat assignments. 

6. NewsChannel 3 at 4 May 16, 2014, Length: 1:30 The government is hitting General Motors 

with a record fine of $35 million dollars. 2.6 million GM cars were recalled because of a defect 

that could cause the ignition to shut off - disabling the power steering, power brakes and air bags. 

At least 13 deaths are linked to the problem. 

7. NewsChannel 3 at Noon May 12, 2014,  Length: 0:30 A deadly hot air balloon crash is under 

investigation. The accident happened at the mid-atlantic balloon festival. Virginia State Police say 

Friday night -- three hot air balloons were headed to a designated landing zone. Two of the 

balloons landed safely, but the third balloon hit a power line and caught fire. All three people on-

board died. 

8. NewsChannel 3 at Noon May 2, 2014, Length: 0:20 The National Transportation Safety Board 

said the CSX train, which was headed to Yorktown, was going 24 miles per hour when it derailed 

earlier this week.  The speed limit in the area is 25 miles an hour. The train was carrying crude 

oil. Several cars exploded. 

9. NewsChannel 3 at 11, June 30, 2014 Length: 15  July 1st marks a fresh start in the law books. 

There will be changes with the hybrid tax. It will be no more.  The unpopular tax is being done 

away with and if you’ve already paid it, you should expect a refund. 



10. NewsChannel 3 at 5 June 24, 2014 Length: 1:15 In Virginia Beach, Princess Anne Road Phase 

4 and Nimmo Parkway Phase 5 are two road projects that have been planned for the better part of 

25 years. Both are now set to be finished this summer. The new traffic flows will be major 

changes for drivers. 

11. NewsChannel 3 at 5:30 June 9, 2014, Length: 0:20  73-year-old Barry Newgent and his 51-

year-old son, Thomas, were on the way to the Suffolk Festival of Flight when their plane crashed 

off Turlington road. The National Transportation Safety Board report says Barry -- who was the 

pilot -- had missed two required flight reviews. He also wasn't current on his certification to carry 

his son or any passenger. 

12. NewsChannel 3 at 5:30, June 6 2014, Length: 01:45  It's so convenient and so many use it. 

Passengers say the App-driven ride-sharing services Uber and Lyft are popular and convenient.  

You provide your location and you see in real time the cars closest to you and which one will 

pick you up.  But Virginia's Department of Motor Vehicles says the companies are operating 

illegally. 

 

  

  

 


